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CASE NO; C083109B8 George A. McCright against DUKE Energy 

September 28,2009 FORMAL COMPLAINT Page 1 of 1 

I have a second home in Cincinnati, Ohio that I visit at least twice a year. It is furnished and 
equipped. When I am away, it is watched by my neighbors and authorities. I maintain the 
utilities (gas, water, and electric) full time for lighting, some heat in the winter, etc. I plan to 
move to it In a few years. In the meantime, I am working and staying most of the year In 
Califomia. 

Around the first of November, 2008,1 was notified by my neighbor that someone was digging in 
my yard. My neighbor checked with the contractor supen/isor and was informed that he had 
changed the riser pipe feed into my honie. 

My neighbor immediately called me in Califbmia on my cell phone and I was able to speak to 
the supervisor who advised me that as part of a preventive maintenance program my riser had 
been changed, the gas had been cut ofFfrom the house, and that it would be necessary for 
someone to be present to allow the gas company to turn the gas bade on. 

Me advised that a flyer had been left on my door to call Duke Energy if there was any problem 
with doing the work. The Supervisor wanted to know if anyone had a key to enter the property 
and I advised that no one has a key. I am the only one v^o has a key. I have not issued 
anyone a key for obvious security reasons. 

My complaint centers on the fact that neither Duke nor the contractor had any response from 
the flyer (I found it actually in my mailt)ox when I got there) from me. Nor did they make any 
attempt to contact me BEFORE performing this maintenance work. Duke has my address, 
phone number, and cell phone numbers. Including my E-mail address and failed to contact me 
before shutting off the gas to the house. Had I been noticed, I would have suggested that the 
work not be perfonned since it was only ''preventative maintenance" and not any kind of 
emergency. 

Sim^^y leaving a flyer on a door cannot guarantee that the owner or occupant of the property will 
receive it. It couki be blown away, etc. Duke shouki require at least a phone call from the 
actual bill payer or advise my mail of such a need to cut off the gas when it is not an emergency. 

Because of Duke's and the Contractor's failure to notify me personally and the failure to be sure 
that an inconvenience was not going to OCCIH*, I was forced to make an unexpected and 
unplanned trip back to the property solely to alk3w Duke to enter the premises to turn the gas 
back on. 

I am respectfully asking tiiat Duke and/or the Contractor reimburse me for the airtere and car 
rental fees Incurred because of this occurrence. My airfare and car rental fees come to $400. 
Please note that I flew into Louisville (not Cincinnati) because the fees v^re much cheaper. 
Credit card receipts will be supplied upon request, if necessary. I suggest that in the future, 
Duke and/or the Contractor should receive an actual response from the customer before 
performing any work that will require any lntenuptk>n of servk^e, excei:^ in emergency situations. 


